4th March 2013

Dear Parent / Guardian,

At Carrum Downs Secondary College our Select Entry Program delivers academic extension, acceleration and enrichment. As well as our broad and integrated curriculum, students enrolled in the SEP program will participate in a wide range of learning opportunities including the following:

- Individual and group music lessons. (All students in the program will be required to learn an instrument and attend a weekly band rehearsal).
- Specialised Information Communication Technology lessons,
- Involvement in developing Student Leadership skills,
- Various academic competitions including Australian mathematics competition,
- Premier’s reading challenge,

All students wishing to apply to be part of the SEP program for 2014 must complete the following:

1. A written Expression of Interest to the college.
2. A letter of referral from their current classroom teacher.

The application must be sent to the college via Email rowe.samantha.j@edumail.vic.gov.au, Fax (03) 9782 8422 or to the postal address PO Box 8845 Carrum Downs 3201 no later than Friday 31st May 2013 marked attention to Samantha Rowe. If you have any questions regarding the program please contact the college on 9788 9100.

Yours Sincerely

Samantha Rowe
Transition Leader

Marie Walker
Principal
Written Expression of Interest from the Student

In this section of the application you should write an expression of interest telling us why you should be selected for the Select Entry Program. Tell us about • your motivation to learn • your career aspirations • your leadership experience and qualities • your hobbies and interests • your sporting ability and participation • your musical ability and involvement • Any other reasons why you should be selected for the program.
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